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long way off— at least the kind of peace which he had set his
heart upon concluding.
On the next day [Sunday, October 26th] Prince George was
proclaimed King
first before Savile House, then at Charing Cross, Temple Bar,
Cheapside, and the Royal Exchange.
The proclamation was carried through with ' the usual solem-
nities '; and was attended by * the Principal Officers of State, a
great Number of the Nobility and of Other Persons of Dis-
tinction.5 The people of the capital were discreetly jubilant.
At last the country had a true-born Englishman for King, and
not a coarse German, who scorned England and Englishmen and
bragged about his miserable little electorate. George III looked
an Englishman: he was upstanding as a man ought to be, and
his open countenance and florid complexion were typical of the
English squirearchy.
Monday came and with it another shock for Newcastle and
his friends. The King made his brother Edward, Duke of York,
and John, Earl of Bute, Privy Councillors: it was clear to all
that the latter would share in his master's good fortune. But
Whiggery's fears were calmed when it was found that the King
did not intend to make any startling ministerial innovations;
and Mr Pitt earnestly hoped that he would be allowed to continue
the war in his own way. They were somewhat disconcerted at
the inaccessibility of the King : he seemed to remain as much as
possible with his mother, and they mistrusted her influence.
October 1760 worked itself slowly out in a welter of business.
Details of mourning for the army and navy had to be settled;
foreign courts had to be informed of the change of sovereign;
deputations had to be received and their address of loyalty
answered. Everyone was charmed with the sober bearing of
the new King. The reign was only a week old when Lord
Lyttleton informed Lady Mary Wortley Montague:
It is with great pleasure I assure you that all parties unite in the
strongest expression of zeal and affection for our young King and
approbation of his behaviour since his accession. He has shown
the most obliging kindness to all the Royal Family, and done
everything that was necessary to give his government quiet and
unanimity in this difficult crisis.
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